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Texas Senator Calls Public
r to Series of Maga-

zine Articles

SORES WILLIAW R HEARST

GREAT APPLAUSE WHEN HE

Washington June 27 Th first reply in
the senate to the series of articles run
i3hg through the Cosmopolitan Magazine
USder the head of The Treason of the
Senate was made today by Senator
Bailey of Texas who spoke especially of
the attacjk upon himself and generally
of the attacks upon other senators
The Texas senator read a portion of his

speech from manuscript and he spoke
wKh even more than his ordinary delib
eration Beginning with the statement
that he did not make it a practice to takeSEitlcp of criticisms he said that the fact
that the Cosmopolitan Is owned by a
member of congress takes this case out of
the general rule

Not a Personal Matter-

s false and offensive but said that
3ffi did not propose to consider it from a
personal standpoint because it is of a
kind which if dealt within that way
iSbuld require a different place He
then added

Indeed if I considered it purely andonly from a personal point of view I
should not regard It as worthy of any
notice for nothing which this magazine-
can say me with my constitu-
ents or in the estimation of those with
whom I have served in either house ofcongress But he went on I cannot

myself from the belief that I owe
it to the American people to show them
what manner of men these are who arestriving to destroy popular faith in theIntegrity of all public servants

W R Hearst Responsible
He then said that he had been informedthat several months ago the Cosmopolitan had been sold to R andthat immediately afterward theof Senate articles had begun to

He then declared that instead ofbeing written with eare and with regardt truth these articles have been somanifestly designed to prejudice ratherthan to the that intelligentmen have laid them aside in absolutedisgust Still some people seemed toexpect replies
He did not feel entirely at liberty tospeak of the upon senators

BAILEY RESENTS

fOUL SLANDERS

I
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but considered himself not thus boundwith reference to the article about
Gorman who he had beengrossly abused when In his deathbed andeven pursued in the grave

Defense of Gorman-
He called attention to the fact that themagazine articles are based upon theassumption of a secret agreement between Republican and Democratic senators for Hocharge that Senator Gorman hadconspired with Senator Aldrich to shapethe WilsonGorman tariff bill so as tocheat the public saying that It was nottrue and that if the author of the article had desired to learn the truth hecould easily have done so Whetherhe said he knows the facts and deliberately misstated them or whether hemerely pretends to know them when hedries not is equally unworthy of belief

Plain Case of Lying-
He then called attention to the factthat instead of Gorman being chairmanef the finance committee as was charged

he was not at that time even a member-of it
Taking up the article in which he hadassailed Mr Bailey said that thewriter had been of even more vi-

cious misrepresentations than those madein respect to Senator Gorman In theGorman case he said the misrepresenta
tion as to committee might nothave been intentional but no such extenuating can be offered for hisresentation in respect to me because heread the record which he distinctly misrepresents in some and deHbsuppresses In others

Mr then discussed at length theia the magazine article he hadlent himself to a scheme the antitrust law of Texas had been evaded by aforeign corporation Of this he said thatit had thoroughly investigated by
the very elected me tothe senate and it was shown to be so entirely unjust and absurd that the decentmen among most implacable enemies InTexas no longer discuss it

Proven by La Follette
The Texas senator also made referenceto the magazine charges that he had been-a to an effort to cheat the Indiansof Indian territory out of their coal landswhich would been successful t butfor the efforts of Senator LaFollette Hethen called upon Mr LaFollette to say

whether he Sir Bailey had not coop
erated with him in what he
had done

The Wisconsin senator responded
promptly saying I take great pleasure
in that I conferred with the senator from Texas before I offered anythingbearing on the disposition of coalof Indian Territory and that I re-
ceived advice as I proposed to
do

Mr spoke in praise of theof newspapers and andcompared the Cosmopolitan to the out-
casts of society Such publications as
this he paid should be scourged fromthe company of well men andwomen should be outlawed by the
united contempt of honest mow

Commercial Side of It
He then referred to another articlewhich he had appeared in the New

York Evening a paper bearing
Mr name the after article in the Cosmopolitan had made itsappearance advised Its readers to buy the magazines This he char
acterized as the commerciaV side of thepublication and attributed it to the fact
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ae AmountFlagstaff and workings 800000000Emma 600000000Kennebec formerly Reed and Benson mine U 100000000Vallejo old and South Stay tPrince of Wales 800000000Continental old Griasly and Lerina 50000000Columbus Consolidated 50000000Copper Prince old Silver King 26000000
City Rocks 5000000

With the of promising prespeete such as the WEST COLUM
BUS COPPER CO EPAinPS properties who can
total production of this marvelous camp in the next two or three years will
amount to Undoubtedly COUNTLESS MILLIONS of new wealth win
robed to of treasury stock of the better class of properties in
this district

Do yon not fully REALIZE that this offering of treasury shares rep-
resents actual CASH VALUES and WORTH and not the mere possession-
of an engraved stock certificate

Production of the Alta Mines in the Past
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StATE EQUALIZATION BOARD MARES ASSESSMENTS-

Places Valuations on Railroads Car Companies Telegraph-
and Telephone Lines Increase Is 1417403

Apportionment to Counties-

The state board of equalization has completed its assessment for 1906 of railroad telegraph and telephone and Qther property which It is its duty to assessThe is as against 1905 This Is an increase of417408
The following table shows the assessment of the railway lines and the totalassessment of telegraph telephone and car companies and 1506-

1DO
Rio Grande Western railway S2S5931
San Pedro Los Angeles and Salt

railway 4 aS31
railway t i29649Oregon Short railroad 1 2766 20

Pacific railroad 13149SO
Echo and Park City branch Union Pacific mtreSanpete Valley ran ay 13SS33

Lake 1038G
Salt Lake Mercur railway 631482
Ogden North railway 14 M
Telephone companies 96i SS6compass 202673
Car companies 323236

1906
J 8405230

4417313
2948515

De
Increase crease

109296

Totals 23i33906 84951303 1440682 231S9Net increase 1417408
Telephone and Telegraph

The assessment for the various telephone and telegraph companies is as follows Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone company Independent Telephone company 3 84f5 Power companys 56507 SouthernUtah 2087 Eastern Telephone MillardCounty and telegraph line 721 a Union Telegraph companyPostal company no poles 9951

Apportioned to County
The valuation of telephone telegraph and car companies is apportionedto the various counties in the state as follows
Beaver 5TO9 4 Box Elder 4284477 Cache 816211 Carbon 1025S45 Davis82g94f Emery 73GLOS Grand 932742 Iron S6SOI62 Juab 1159100 Morgan 366

297 Sevier i S21 Summit 1097256 Tooele 1029346 Utah 2827601 Wasatch149869 Washington 745t Weber 2909878 Total 24951208
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thrft Mr Hearst has guaranteed 500000
worth of the bonds of the

Hearsts magazine prints slan
he said and then Hearst pa

pers advises its readers to buy the mag-
azine

Mr Bailey had a large and attentive
audience both in the galleries and on
the senate floor the latter including many
of Mr Hearsts colleagues in the house
When he concluded he was loudly ap
plauded and warmly congratulated by
senators and members-

If you will make Inquiry it will be a
revelation to you how many succumb-
to kidney or bladder troubles In one
form or another If the patient Is not
beyond medical aid Foleys Kidney
Cure will cure It never disappoints
F J Hill Drug Co the Never Substi
tutors

Real Estate Day Saltair June 28
Over 250 prizes cash merchandise-

lots
Tickets for sale by all members of

the association and at headquarters
West Second South

Painting-
And general decorating F P Keate
33 E 6th South Bell phone 1610Y
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Union Pacific May Plant Alfalfa
Along Tracks Between

Ogden and Omaha-
A story originating in Cheyenne says

the Union Pacific may plant alfalfa to
exterminate weeds along its right of way
from Ogden to a distance of 1000
miles The railroad company has had
trouble with weeds growing between theties and climbing over rails

Numerous schemes have been tried to
exterminate the weeds and a steady war
has been waged the butwithout success Demonstrations
alfalfas ability to flourish without irrigation and showed that weeds cannot
live in alfalfa when the crop is planted
closely When alfalfa grows itall other vegetation If the experiments-
now conducted the company are
successful this hay will planted on
both sides of the track

This will make the only alfalfa field of
Its kind in the a thousand
miles long and a few yards wide To
Jkeep the hay cut the railroad company
will permit farmers living
tracks the right to cut the alfalfa for
their own use If this unique scheme Is
successful other roads may it

FARM PLANNED
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Oil Merchant Victimized in the
End and Is at Present a

Bankrupt

Washington June Lawrence S Nica oil merchant oCthis
in an examination before a referee In
bankruptcy In this city yesterday testi-
fied that a contract was made be
tween the Standard Oil and his
brother and himself operating In the oil
business under the firm name of Nicolai
Brothers if they would abandon their
business Previous to this time for tenyears the firm had successfully conduct-
ed its business In to the Stand
ard Oil company The amount Mr

said was paid annually for tenyears until January when according to the witness Standard Oil turned
me down and refused to renew the ar

They found that they could get along
without me I suppose said

Mr the examina
tion referred to himself as receiving a

pension from the Oil com-
pany although he admitted the contract
was made with his brother as well

After the termination of the contract
Mr Nicolai resumed the oil business un
der the name of the National Oil com
pany but was unablo to make it a suc
cess
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Dr Broadbents t

Dental office 500 Scott Bldg 168 Main

PROBABLY SUICIDE
Walla Walla Wash June 27 The de

of a man was found on an
unfrequented road near Lowden station
today It supposed that he was struck
by a train and killed A torn envelope
bearing the name E Morris
and half a bottle of strychnine ere found-
on the body

If THE STOMACH
IS WEAK

there Is no medicine before the public
will do you as much good as Hostet
ters Stomach Bitters Thousands
have testified to this fact during the
past 53 years Therefore we urge you
to get a bottle of

HOSTETTERS
STOMACH BITTERS-

at once It will make the stomach
strong and healthy and cure Indiges-
tion Dyspepsia Costiveness Bilious
ness Heartburn Headache and Poor
Appetite
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The Officers and Directors West Columbus
Copper Company

Stillman F Kneeland Brigadier General of the
New York

Treasurer W F Adams National Bank qf the Republic
Salt Lake City Utah

Secretary James A BhoHen Secretary of Sake Stock and
Mining Exchange

Directors General Stillman F Kneeland New York Davis
New York John P Stone New York D 0 Uraukauer New York

This company is incorporated under the laws of Arizona

When you buy a share of treasury stock in this organization you be
come a partner of these wellknown responsible men as they will have the
handling of your funds

PresidentGeneral
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AND ACHESW-
hile Rheumatism is usually worse in Winter because of the cold and

entirely whose blood the uric diseasehas collected feel its troublesome pains and aches year Thecause of Rheumatismis sour acid blood brought aboutby the accumulation in the system of refuse matter the natural ave

contactwith the different acids of the body forms uric acid which is absorbedby the blood and distributed to all of the body and Rheumatism gets
possession ofthe system Rheumatic persons are almost constant sufferers
the nagging in joints and muscles are ever present under the most
favorable climatic conditions while exposure to dampness or an attack ofindigestion will often on the severer symptoms even warm pleasant weather Liniments plasters lotions etc relieve and give thesufferer temporary but are in no sense curative because Rheumatism

is not a disease that can be rubbed away or
drawn out with a S S is the best
treatment for Rheumatism it goes down into

m A blood and attacks the disease at its head9 and by neutralizing acid and driving it out
PURELY VEGETABLE and up the thin sour blood cures

Rheumatism permanently Being made en
of roots herbs and barks S S S not system in theleast Book on Rheumatism and any medical advice without charg-
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EUGH ANDERSON Pies trtujh a FEAXfE K
I6S South Main St Salt Lake City i

P O Bps 077 Telephone 101 I

Fire Ufo and Accident L
of Hartford

Flremands Fund of California
Alliance of England
Franklin Fire of Philadelphia
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Sale Shaving Requisites
Our three leaders cant be beat

Hadiumite Strop with good razor
thrown in 1 Mug and good
lather brush 35c Ever ready
safety razor 100 A great as
sortment of mugs brushes hones
soaps powders and creams Our
prices suit everybody Both
phones 457 Remember the num-
ber

44 MAIN STREET

AnsteeBrice Drug Co I

¬

¬

If your present advertising sys
tem is not a success drop your
card to

C R BRAZIER ADV RTISING
Agency Advertising

BOX 292
UtsSped

¬

TION COUNTS
THE WEST COLUMBUS COPPER COMPANY

Whose well located holdings are IMMEDIATELY CONTIGUOUS to the great properties of the Columbus Consolidated Mining Company offers investors in ies treasury shares an equal division of the PROFITSthat must ensue from the active development of this companys VALUABLE mineral territory One great point in buying a mining security is to figure the total number of the companys shares their parvalue and the amount of the companys entire capitalization
Mast mining companies are incorporated for one million shares This means that when dividends are declared you receive but onemillionth part of the total amount for each share of stock thatyou hold When a company is incorporated for a million shares it also means that no matter how well the mine may look or what the condition of the property may be there is always a large block of stockthe market which makes the stock of the millionshare company extremely HARD TO ADVANCE IN PRICE and PROFITS can only accumulate to the stock buyer by advances in the price ofthe security you hold or bya LARGE FAIR share of any DIVIDENDS that may
A in order to pay ten per cent per annum in dividends upon a capitalization the mine is forced to earn one hundred thousand dollars In order to pay ten per cent per annum individends upon a four hundred thousand dollar incorporation a mine need earn forty thousand dollars and forty thousand dollars per annum of net profits is as every investor KNOWS an extremelysmall percentage of earnings for a welldeveloped property to ship and produce

i t THE WEST COLUMBUS COPPER COMPANY is incorporated for ONLY four hundred thousand shares in allat a par value of 100 per share of which amount one hundred and twentyfive thousandshares are allotted to the treasury to provide funds for IMMEDIATE DEVELOPMENT purposes and this stock at our present offered INITIAL TREASURY PRICE OF 15 CENTS PER SHARE NET is an investment that should yield tremendous profits to the investor
THE WEST COLUMBUS COPPER COMPANYS properties consist of about one hundred acres of proven ground within 1800 feet of the wonderful Columbus Consolidated mine which stock at thepresent time is selling well above 8 per share in the open market THIS GROUND contains the true extensions of the same ledges and fissues from which the Columbus Consolidated mine is now extracting its rich shipping ore

The actual cash value of this ground atone is worth more today than thepresent selling price of this stockNo further stock will be sold at this first issued treasury price of 15 cents per share Future sales will be made at 20 cents per share and at 25 cents per share and you may expect to see this stockRAPIDLY ADVANCE IN VALUE immediately after this first block of fifty thousand
The Columbus mine at the present time is producing and shipping to the local smelters over 75000 worth of rich silver lead and copper ores per monthOur engineers and experts advise us that within the next ninety days the WEST COLUMBUS COPPER COMPANY will be at the productive stage and this property beyond doubt will be numberedamong Utahs many producers and shippers The great Alta camp will be a maker of millionaires as this famous district has produced in the past over 23000000 as the following statistics will show
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The Following Table Will Show Glance the
Approximate Number of Shares that You

15 enables you to buy and own outright 100 shares of WEST GOIOTBUS COPPER COMPANYS stock
30 enables you to buy and own outright 200 shares t
45 enables you to buy end own outright 300 shares r v560 enables you to buy and own outright 400 shares iV
75 enables you to buy and outright 500 shares iS
150 enables you to buy and own outright 1000 shares j
3QO enables you to buy and own outright 2000 shares
750 enables you to buy and own outright shares
1500 enables you to buy and outright 10000 shares

Take on as much stock at these prices as you can conveniently cartand pay for outright at this time Bear in mind that of fortunate
stockholders of the great Columbus Consolidated mine have in the past year
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Treasury stock of the West Columbus Copper
mails delays Wire all orders at our expense

JOVASSOV A CO BROKERS
4446 Broadway New York IHachesney Building Pittsburg Pa

Local representative Joseph Qhmrndorfer 161 Snth Main St Salt Lake City Utah
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